
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Migraine Pathway Flowchart 

Migraine 

frequency 

improves? 

Are there any red flags? 

Discuss lifestyle factors including sleep 

Consider medication overuse (more than 

twice per week) 

Commence acute treatments 

Check migraine frequency. If more than 4 

per month consider preventive treatments 

Monitor with headache diary  

Slowly titrate preventive treatment according 

to response 

Trial of 2 -3 preventives, if required 

 

No Yes 

New onset migraine in over 50s 

Consider brain imaging* or referral to neurology (general neurology 

or 2WW clinic) 

 

New persistent, progressive headache in a patient with prior migraine 

consider brain imaging or referral to neurology (general neurology or 

2WW clinic) 

 

Headaches associated with focal neurology, new cognitive 

dysfunction or papilloedema. Refer urgently via neurology on call 

 

Headaches associated with systemic features (eg pyrexia) or raised 

ESR/CRP 

Refer urgently to infectious diseases if meningitis being considered. 

Refer to rheumatology if temporal arteritis being considered (or 

ophthalmology if have visual symptoms). 

 

Sudden onset headache Refer urgently via Emergency Department or 

via neurology on call 

 

Side locked headache (i.e. migraine only ever affecting one side) 

consider brain imaging or referral to neurology (general neurology or 

2WW clinic) 

 

New onset migraine in patient with prior history of cancer consider 

brain imaging or referral to general neurology clinic 

 

Recent head trauma (within last 3 months) consider brain imaging 

(CT) or referral to general neurology clinic if not available. 

 

Orthostatic headache Refer via neurology on call or general 

neurology clinic 

 

Headache triggered by cough, sneeze, valsalva or exercise refer via 

neurology on call or general neurology clinic 

 

Compromised immunity (HIV or immunosuppressant drugs) consider 

brain imaging or referral to general neurology clinic 
 

* MRI brain unless contraindicated then CT   

 

Consider withdrawal of 

preventive treatment 

after 6 months 

 

 

Headache consistent 

with migraine 

After 2 -3 preventives 

consider referral to 

general neurology clinic 

 

Recheck for medication 

overuse 

No Yes 


